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1. Finish the sentences: 

Prem   ( 79/100) well Prem did well in the examination. 

Maya    (85/100) better Maya did better in the examination. 

Mohan (94/100) best Mohan did best of them all. 

Anu       (14/100) badly Anu did badly in the examination. 

Raj         (9/100) worse Raj did worse in the examination. 

Tim        (2/100) worst Tim did worst of them all. 

 

2. Read and learn: 

A slow bus moves slowly. A slow bus moves more slowly. A slow bus moves most slowly. 

A quick boy answers quickly. A quick boy answers more 
quickly. 

A quick boy answers most quickly. 

A loud speaker speaks loudly. A loud speaker speaks more 
loudly. 

A loud speaker speaks most loudly. 

A brave soldier fights bravely. A brave soldier fights more 
bravely. 

A brave soldier fights most bravely. 

A clear writer writes clearly. A clear writer writes more 
clearly. 

A clear writer writes most clearly. 

A fierce lion roars fiercely. A fierce lion roars more fiercely. A fierce lion roars most fiercely. 

A neat writer writes neatly. A neat writer writes more neatly. A neat writer writes most neatly. 

A polite person speaks politely. A polite person speaks more 
politely. 

A polite person speaks most 
politely. 

A careful writer writes carefully. A careful writer writes more 
carefully. 

A careful writer writes most 
carefully. 

A careless writer writes 
carelessly. 

A careless writer writes more 
carelessly. 

A careless writer writes most 
carelessly. 

A fast train goes fast. A fast train goes faster. A fast train goes fastest. 

A hard worker works hard. A hard worker works harder. A hard worker works hardest. 

A bad pupil works badly. A bad pupil works worse. A bad pupil works worst. 

A good pupil works well. A good pupil works better.  A good pupil works best.  

 

 

 



 

3. Make sentences like the first one: 

a. Prem spoke clearly but Mohan spoke more clearly. 

b. He wrote neatly but his sister wrote more neatly. 

c. A lion can roar fiercely but two lions roar more fiercely. 

d. She wrote carefully but the other pupils wrote more carefully. 

e. Mohan moved quickly but Tim moved more quickly.  

f. A bicycle can go fast but a car can go faster. 

g. All the women spoke softly nut Ms Rao spoke more softly. 

 

 

4. Make Sentences like the first one: 

a. All the boys shouted loudly but Prem shouted most loudly. 

b. All the soldiers fought bravely but the leader fought most bravely. 

c. All the buses go slowly but this bus goes most slowly. 

d. They all speak politely but Maya speak most politely. 

e. They all worked hard but Mohan worked hardest. 

f. All the men drove carefully but Raj Shah drove most carefully. 

g. All the women spoke softly but Ms Rao spoke most softly. 

 

 

7. Answer the questions:  (The School Choir) 

Questions Answers 

a. Was Prem in the choir? Yes, Prem was in the choir. 

b. Was Maya in the choir? Yes, Maya was in the choir. 

c. What did Mohan and Anu want? Mohan and Anu wanted to be members of the choir. 

d. Who did they speak to? They spoke to Mr Rao. 

e. Who played the piano? Mr Rao played the piano. 

f. Who sang loudly at first? Mohan sang loudly at first. 

g. Who sang softly at first? Anu sang softly at first. 

h. Who had clear voices/? Mohan and Anu has clear voices. 

i. Who sang well? Mohan and Anu sang well. 

j. Who was pleased? Mr Rao was pleased. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

8. Revision: Answer the questions. 

Questions Answers 

a. Which has more pages, a book or a chapter? A book 

b. Which has fewer legs, a table or a boy? A boy 

c. Which holds more ink, a bottle or a pen? A bottle 

d. Which holds less water, a cup or a jug? A cup 

 


